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Fund allocatiOn challenged
byTerry MartinStqfi Writer

Campus YMCA members and Stud-ent Development Dean Jeff Mannremain at’ odds over‘the ownership ofover 321.000 worth of funds which havebeen an object of contention for thepast five months. ' 'The problem stems from the phasingout of the position of religious affairscoordinator in 1976, a position whichincluded the duty of YMCA advisor andthe authorization to distribute thedisputed funds.Since then, Student Developmenthas taken over those functions. only tohave the signers and co-signers of thefund changed four times in the past twoyears. resulting in ' the presentconfusion, according to Mann.Mann met with two representativesof the organization Monday to discussclaims by the members that StudentDevelopment acted without justifica-tion when they combined the campusYMCA fund and the N.C. State chapelfund into the Student Affairs SpecialProjects Fundalast April. The transferwhittled funds accessible to the YMCAfrom approximately $19,000 to littlemore'than 3500, according to YMCAmembers.
Mann contends that the presentcampus YMCA no longer representsthe organization for which the funds

were intended.“The emphasis of their program haschanged dramatically." he said in aninterview with the Technician Tues-day. “This group is no longer affiliatedwith the national YMCA organization.The original YMCA organizationencompassed a broader scope. includ-ing faculty and staff. which this one

Jeff Mann

doesn’t.",, The members. however. contendthat although their consititution wasupdated last spring. their essentialpurpose remains the same.

Service group
”We're a service group," memberFred Miller said. “We do a lot of thingsin addition tc'maintaining a freshmancamp each year. While in the Nubwe've aided the off-campus studentorganization and we yearly sponsorfund-raising drives for multiple sclero-sis and Easter Seals."When Mann took over as cosignerfor the fund in April. along withAssociate Dean of Student AffairsGerald Hawkins, the fund was takenout of YMCA hands and designatedexpressly as a Special Projects fund. hesaid. which .may include a yearlysymposium. Jointly sponsored by theDept. of Residence Life and theStudent Center in earlier years.“At that time I offered the memberstwo options," he said. “They could takea flat 82,000 from the fund and forgetany future claims or they could petitionannually for funding for their freshmancamp. I explained that there would beno guarantee they would receive themoney they petitioned for. the primaryreason for which was the fact that I

Open HouSe Saturday ‘

by Helen Tart
Stofl' Writer

This Saturday the campus will fillwith visitors—not just friends ofstudents but also parents, prospectivestudents. and people interested inState for open house and for the first-annual Parente' Day.signals; at the Jane S. McKimmon
Center at 11 a.m.. the Parents' Dayevents will include attending openhouse and the opportunity to attendthe State-West Virginia game, accord-ing to Rudolph Pate. Vice Chancellorfor Foundations and University Relat~ions. ‘Students will be able to buy threeguest tickets to the West Virginiagame so they can take their parents
and a date. Also the participants in the‘Open House will be able to purchasetickets to the game at a reduced price.
These extra tickets will come fromthe general public's tickets rather than

from the student's tickets. according toNick Stratas. Student Senate Pre-sident.
Sponsored by the State's newParents Association, the Office ofFoundations and Development andthe division of Student Affairs. theactivities have attracted at least 400parents, Pate said. That many parentsare signed up for the lunch that is beingsold at four dollars per person.
“We still have two more days of mailto go through," Pate said Monday. “andreplies have been heavy today.“We’re very pleased at the response;it's very good for a first effort,” Patecommented.
The day is part of an attempt to "helpparents understand the university andhow to cooperate with it." Pate ex-plained, and the “better understandstudent life."One reason the Parents’ Association
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closer cooperation between the parentsand the university.“They were the only group of personsthe university hadn’t established closecontact with already." he commented.The day is also expected to boost theattendance at Open House. Bill Weston.chairman of the Open House committee.said.Over {Olinpeople are expected tovisit the'ich‘dol exhibits in the collaeumand the department exhibits in variousparts of campus. A program outliningthe exhibits and their locations will begiven to the visitors and a'mini-busservice will run past most parts ofcampus, Weston explained.The Open House will hopefully at-tract new students to State. he said.“The main thrust is to interest prospec-tive students..While most students willbe of college age, in to the 1980's thenumber of students of usual college agewill be declining. We hope to attractprospective students of all ages."However new students are not theonly participants. in the open house."Pate said. “It is generally for people inNorth Carolina. to provide informationabout State generally throughoutithestate.
“Already attending freshmen thatare not sure about their major or newfaculty mambers might profit fromOpen House." he added. .Each school and department designtheir own exhibits. Weston explained."Certain areas of some departmentswill be open or. for example. theengineering department is constructing a bridge somewhere in Mann. ThePolitical Science department is staginga Senate election.“Some departments give away giftsas well," he added, “in terms ofproducts related to the subject. Forexample. the School of Agriculture andLife Sciences usually has friedchicken.“The students‘cluhs in each area are
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also helping staff exhibits as well as thefaculty. They will be able to contactboth faculty and students." Patecommented.Funds for the project are largelyprovided by the Chancellor, Westonsaid. Also the schools and departmentspay for their exhibits. The AlumniAssociation also provides funds tostudents in distant counties to helpwith trinipoiitatidh costs.
Malin to give lectures

didn't want to commit any successor."Mann said the YMCA accepted thepetition offer last spring “and as far asl was concerned the issue was resolvedthen. but someone's chosen to bring theissue ‘up again."- Campus YMCA co-president J.P.Gartland said the YMCA was allocated$500 from Mann for this year's summercamp. whereas in years past theyreceived “more along the line of $1200to $1300," in allocations from their ownfund.This year's camp was able to providefor 25 members. whereas in years pastattendance was upwards of 40,according to Miller. who attributed thedecrease to the “poor quality of thepublications." the result of cost-cuttingnecessitated by the usurpation of the$19,000 previously comprising theYMCA fund.Aside from 8500 contained in aseparate checking account. the campusYMCA has no operating funds. Millersaid. “We aren't appropriated moneyfrom anyone else. We don't want totake anything that’s not ours—none ofus are getting a free ride heremobody'sgetting rich off of this thing."The campus YMCA also lost its officespace in the Nub. on the first floor ofthe Student Center. to make mm forthe Foreign Student Adviser whopresently has office space in Peele Hall.The space in Peele is being taken bycoordinators of Upward Bound, aprogram which is being started thisyear.The move was authorized in theSept. 6 meeting of the Student UnionBoard of Directors. Henry Bowers.associate dean of student affairs and‘. the board member who initiated theproposal. said he did so on the advice ofMann. “without much elaboration."Mann admitted the move was hisidea. but said it was a ”separate.unrelated incident," and that at thetime he hadn't forseen the repercus-sions now surfacing.“The Student Center is the ideal
(See “YMCA. " page 2)
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Well, the warm weather’s back just when we thought it washeaded on its merry way for another year. Students alwaysseem to find a way to cope, though. as amplified by thisresourceful fellow.

State retains diplomat-in-residence
by Dan DawesStaff Writer

Herbert Malin had “48 hours to getout of town." \The town was Addis Ababa. Ethiopia.and the reason was a Marxist revolutiondeposing former emperor Haile Selassieof power in April 1978. Matin left afterserving for two years as PoliticalCounselor at the American Embassyin Ethiopia.
Malin is now a diplomat in residencefor on year at State.According to Malin. the US. StateDepartment ”dispenses 8 to 10diplomats to different universities eachyear.
“Ifadiplomat is abroad in variouscountries, it's best not to spend all histime in Washington when he comeshome. The Foreign Services Office(State Department) gives us theopportunity to touch with the grassroots. and make sure we're not gettingout of line too far." said Malin.”But I have something to offertho—about 23 years in internationalrelations." said Malin.He as served in many Europeancountries. including Poland. Germany.
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Italy. and Switzerland. In East-Westrelations. Malin has helped negotiatethe Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty.the Outer Space Treaty and theSeabeds Treaty.Malin will draw -on his pastexperience to “complement any ideasabout international relations thatprofessors are getting across tostudents." He plans to conduct asymposium and also lecture to localgroups in the community.Also. Malin wants to “keep an eye outfor bright young people interested inthe Foreign Serivce who are highlymotivated and want to serve overseas.My door is open to students."The Foreign Serivce has basicallyfour fields of careers in their overseasconsuls. said Malin.Politically oriented jobs includewriting analytical reports to Washing-ton on any events or policies affectingthe US. Duties might also be“negotiating treaties. or lodgingprotests in such situations as “ifsomebody is taking pot shots at one ofour planes." Another possibility isworking the United Nations Mission.The economic field includes jobspromoting US. commerce and "helpingthe American business community." Byknowing the economic regulations ofthe country. the Foreign Service officercould advise new US. imports. marketsand investments.Administrative duties entail ”thenuts and bolts of the operation." suchas distribution of supplies. The

Consular duties iof diplomatic officerscover the welfare of any Americancitizen in that country.He would smooth out difficulties withpassports. defend US. citizens' legalrights. and clear visas for foreigncitizens visiting the US.Malin has specialized in understand-ing political changes of the countrieshe's served in diplomatically. and alsohas helped in U.S.—U.S.S.R. relations.According to Malin. the US. and theUSSR. have basically differentmethods of aiding the poor. third world
__:

Herbert Malin

countries.The US. emphasises economic aid.while the USSR. boosts their militarypower. Among other reasons theU.S.S.R. boosts their military supportto make countries dependent on theirmaintenance technology. and also toinstigate uprisings. which the us. willusually try to quell. .
“The third world needs help. and willturn anywhere. but the U.S.S.R. is nothelpful economically." said Malin. TheU.S.‘s Gross National Product is twicethat of the Soviet Union. and can affordto help the agriculture and industry ofpoor countries.
"Economically. our system willalways be superior. We have somethingthe U.S.S.R. will never have," saidMalin.The percentage of GNP spent onmilitary forces for the U.S.S.R is muchgreater than that of the U.S. andmilitary strength is now fairly equal.Malin said. The 0.8. used to have a“monopoly" in military strength. butnow, at least in theory. both countrieshave enough nuclear weapons to kill 65times more people than eitherpopulation has.The military forces of the US. andthe USSR are fundamentally different. according to Malin.“The U.S.S.R has more kilo tonnage(more powerful nuclear weapons). butours is more flexible. While most oftheir intercontinental missiles are land

(See “Diplor‘not page 2)

Walters new Pub Board chairman
by Slyvia Adcock

Staff Writer
Election of a chairman and reportsfrom the various editors hilighted thissemester's first meeting of thePublications Authority. The boardagreed to postpone final budgetapproval until the next meeting.The board elected Cindy Walters. aformer editor of the Windhover andnow an at-large member. to serve asthis year's chairman. The chairmandoes not vote except in case of a tie.The members agreed to postpone thefinal approval of this.year's budgetsuntil the next meeting so thatMonday's meeting could be mainlydevoted to the election of a chairman.The Agromeck will still be takingyearbook pictures through Sept. 29

according ”to Editor . PeteYates. He said that 800 pictures-have

been taken so far. at the rate of 166people per day.Yates said he is pleased with thisrate, as the photographer reportedthat it is far above normal amount ofyearbook pictures taken at most other'colleges. According to Yates. theAgromsdk is still planning on a springdistribution.

publishing company.WKNC-FM Station SusanShaw reported that the station's newbroadcast board. sheduled to arrivelast June. has not yet arrived. Shawsaid that the station plans to file acomplaint with the Attorney General'soffice if the equipment doesn't arrivewithin the week.Technician Editor David [Pendered- .reported that he was having personnelproblems. Many key people on the staffhave left. he said. because they did nothave the time to both go to school andwork on the paper.Pendered noted that the Tech-inician ' published a football specialthis fall. He added that he was pleasedwith the paper's financial status.The W' is in the process ofselecting a staff. according to EditorJohn Gough. He ‘said literary magazineis plnnning to coritract to a different

Shaw said that WKNC has filed a .7report with the FCC for a liscencerenewal concerning the Station’sfrequency and number of hours on theair. Shaw added that she was pleasedthat the station had operated over thesummer this year for the first time.The Pub Board was formed topromote “financial autonomy andeditorial freedom" of the four publi~cations. according to the Public“Statues. The board is not under thejurisdiction of Student Government.
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Outlng Club: alternativeentertaInment

byAndreaColeFoam: Wm"
Instead of lying aroundthe dorm or cruisingborough Street again for”Other weekend why not

thIb the Adarondaks Moun-tains or canoe down the
Chatooga River with the'N.C.S.U. Outing Club.
The Outing Club meetsevery Wednesday at 7:30p.m. in the Blue Room in theStudent Center. The presi-.dent of the club. CollinKlepfer. said that the club

now has 50 members. Thedues are 9250 a semester.
‘ The meetings usually con-sist of a slide show or

1
movie. discussions aboutupcoming trips. or a talkfrom a guest speaker aboutan outdoor sport.- - ,,
Klepfer said. for examnlp.that last meeting a speaker.did a rock-climbing equip-ment presentation. He ex-plained the use of pitons.(expensive nails. chocks

I (expensive wide nails). andropes—the most important.piece of equipment in rockclimbing.
Every weekend

The Outing Club organ-izes a trip for everyweekend.'“Any member may lead atrip." said Klepfer. He said a

member signs up for a trip inthe Outing Club trip rosteron the information deskIn, theStudent, Center. He thenmakes all transportation andequipment arrangementsand the trip is announced atthe next meeting.
Klepfer said that outdoorrental equipment is avail-able to the Outdoor Club'smembers. The club has fivecanoes. one kayak. carrier, racks for the canoes. twobackpacks. two tents. acamp stove. two climbingand caving ropes. and anassortment of outdoor in-structional books.The club has plans foradding flyrods. climbing

helmets. and more rock-climbing equipment.Outdoor Club membersmay use a van from theUniversity carpoolfer their
trips. The rental fee for the
:anoes and kayak is 93 for:he first day and 91 for each
additional day. The club also1as a member who is willing.0 fly other members any-where within a reasonableiistance.

In the past. the OutingIlub has canoed in the{ongaree Swamp in Southlarolina and down the)hatooga River where)eliverance was filmed..‘hey have climbed the\darondaks Mountains and

Seneca Rocks—“the face of a ".-
thousand pitons." The clubhas plans to revisit theseplaces this year. Klepfer
said.

The club will make a
17-mile backpacking trip upMt. Rogers the second week
in October. They will have afly-fishing clinic at Lost
Cove Creek. one of the fourtrophy trout streams in
North Carolina sometime
this year. When it snows.
the club will go skiing at
Snowshoe. Beach. and SugarMountains. They will also
have canoe trips everyweekend.
The Outing Club wasorganizedIn 1971 by Alan

Brooks. who is now the
National Coordinator of Outdoor Clubs. The officers of

Security booth opentonight

Security will hold another Crime
”Prevention Booth tonight from 7 to 11

2.; in the lobby of the Student Center. The
"" topic of emphasis will be bike theft.
'Students will be able to nick un

brochures on bike safety and will be
able to register their bikes with the
University. as weii as have any’smali
items engraved.
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Weather forecast

Hi
Wednesday 91°F
Thursday 89°F
hot
Friday 68-71°F

This hot. humid and hazy weather should persist at least until Friday. Chance
of brief scattered showers in Raleigh and points east this afternoon.

In the mean time, stay cool. If you run or jog. best do itIn the early morning or

68-71°F

YMCA members claim funding

(Continuedfrom page 1)
location for the Foreign Student
Adviser's office. close to the AlexanderInternational Hall andthe ‘I'MCA'Is the
only organization in the StudentCenter that is not of a largely
significant scope. like for exampleStudent Government and the Agro-meck. They’re just one of 288 campus0 nations." Mann said.

ann said the YMCA will in thefuture be housed in the Cultural Centerlocated on the western part of campus.“We did give them the option ofrelocation." he said. . Q
The meeting Monday offered littlepromise for an agreeable compromise.accordirm to Miller. “He (Mann) madeit clear that the university didn't oweus anything." he said. “We don't want

hbeleftoutinthe coldGartland said that the meeting wassatisfactory “in that we're finally
setting written response. My generalfeeling is that this confusion wouldn'have come about. but for a lack odocumentation.

Members have complained that theyweren’t notified when the funds werechanged over by Mann in April. Mannsays they were. “but there is a lack ofdocumentation.
“I'In glad they’re finally talking.’

Gartland continued. “But 1'm not happy
with some of the things they're saying.
AsitIs we can either leave it like it is
and get walked all over or continue to
go back and beg every year.”

The campus YMCA officers met
Tuesday to consider four possible plans

Three thousand 1978-79
AGROMECKS are still available for
Iatudents to sign up for. The yearbooks
are free of charge but signups are
essential and are being accepted in the
Agromeck office on the third floor of
the Student Center. Also. portraitsittings for the book will continue
through Sept. 29 and are being made
on the third floor of the Student
?Center.
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of action. as described by Gartland:
”—Leavethe matter as it is and

'petition for a portion of the money."
“—Take a lump sum settlement.”—Pursue the previous setup by whichwe received a guaranteed amount of
set interest from the original fund.—Proceed with the grievance commit-tee."
At least one member has been inconference with campus legal adviser

Don Solomon. who reportedly consi-ders the charges worthy of consulta-
tion with a grievance committee yet tobe assembled. Solomon could not be
reached for comment.Student Senate President NickStratas has confirmed that his office
has taken an active interest in thedisposition of the case. In addition.members of the YMCA are attempting
to gain access to Credit Union fileswhere the present account is and First
Federal Savings and Loan. where the
previous YMCA fund was kept in
order to establish the origin of thecontributors which make up the bulk of
the fund.

MAJOR
ATTRACTIONS ‘

the N.C. S. U. Outing Club
are Klepfer. First Vice-Piesident Joel Youngblood.
Second Vice-President Jay
Belsan. Secretary Scott McNeely. and Treasurer Robyn

late evening. Watch for the weekend forecast in Friday's paper.

Forecasters: Tom Pierce. Eldewins Haynes. and David Lehning of the NCSU
Student Chapter of the AMS.

Weather \
Fair and hot'
Partly cloudy and

Stanfield.

(( 'Imh‘mudfrom page I)
based. our are divided into the ‘triad'
system (land based. bombers. and
submarines)“Our system is very sophisticated. so
more is not necessarily better." said
malin.The SALT 11 nuclear de-escalation
talks between the US and the USSR
are “most complex dealings." said
Malin.“Our national existence is at stake.
and we want to make both countries
better off. We don't want to close off .
nnssible Options for the future—wewant greater security for the World.
not less.
“The prospects are good before the

end of the year for signing the treaty.
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The sizes, shapes and fabrics you want in zippered
gymbags by Nike, New Balance, Adidas and including
the new Great Raleigh Road Race. Choose vinyl or canvas
in travel. combo or shoulder styles. Shown left to
right. .from our collection: Nike vinyl bag. 12.95;
Raleigh Road Race canvas bag, 9.95; New Balance
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all ABC permits
air conditioned and carpeted
free admission'for memberson Thurs night
Girls free admission on Thur. night with LO. 1 A
free set upsand bozfor membersonWed. nights
Located at2MBPada St. (off Old Wake Forest Rd.)

But smce the goal is the completeelimination of nuclear war. we'll start on ,
SALT III. And the U.S.S.R. is taking ‘the standpoint of. You have the
weapons. so you have the responsibi-lity’." said Malin.President Carter's push for world-
wide human rightsIs not a brand new
U. S. policy. according to Malin.“The U.S. has always been interested
and humanitarian over the years—look
at the Marshall Plan. But Viet Nam andWatergate caused the traditional'Image
of the U. S. to fall in the eyes of g _,foreigners." he said.U. S. foreign policy. according to
Malin. has the goals of “mutual benefit.moderate trends in social development.
and a favorable climate for U. S.business. The general trend is toward

///////'/r,'/‘// /"///

Diplomat lauds U. 5. defense pOIicies
human rights and a quieter world
situation.The Foreign Service keeps Washing-
ton as well informed as possible for thebe efit of other countries and the U.S.he U.8. stand on human rights has
varying effects on third world
countries. “Obviously. the most irrita-
ted nations are the biggest violators."said Malin; “For example. Ethiopians
defend torture and other war atrocitiesby claiming human rights are impos-
sible to defend'In times of revolution.On the other hand. Fidel Castro of
Cuba is superficially practicing human
'rights to gain the favor and economic ,
aid of the U.3.. said Malin. Last week
1100 CubanAmericans were allowed to
leave Cuba for the U.S. and became
American citizens.
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Come out today and have lunch otFrlddy’s
Delicious sandwiches.

salad. clamchowder. and our
great tasting Seafood.

All priced for you and sewed In an
atmosphere out of the 1890’s. Come
outiodayondhovehnchwllhus

Bring this coupon andwe
will hediyou too sliceor
our delicious hot Apple .
pie With your medi
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Earn a protesslonal salery Inthe lucrative tndustryotMlxology. For " .inrormanon contact: ' 'International ProfessionalSchool of Bartender, Inc.
' ~ 117 W. Harm St. suite 101,
’ , "stolen 020-3831 .................
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University Student Center.
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APPLICAHON DEADLINE FOR i

FRESHMEN CAROLINA ;

Irformation session, 6:00 pm, 1
Wednesday,- September 20, ‘

North Lounge. Far additional

The FUN Has Everyone Buzzm

”1’"; ‘ in Stewart Theatre I
hisfilm is also open tofalculty/stafiand their children '

. Ifyou never went to a SaturdayMorning Kiddie Matinee, now- is your chance. .
Don’t miss it - Goodcleanfunforalll

Part Time Help Wanted
.. Hours Flexible Apply in Person

Car Shop Food 8 Dairy
706W. Peace 153:. 828-3359

. For Men 8 Women :

REDKEN PRODUCTS
\ Please call 821 - 4259 ;

for appointments
2402 Hillsborough St.
same block'as DJ'5
CLOSED MONDAYS///////////////
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Special SaturdayMornmgMatinee

10 am Sept. 23,1978

for the young at heart
bring a child-you ’ll both love it

Bambi
anda big Cartoon Festival “He drank all our Stroh’s.’ ? He really i_s abominable!”

l2 & over 50"
Under 1 2 25'

Free lollipop withevery ticket aold

S/W
For the real beer lover.
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the Center

by Martin EflesonMer’ler
Things really get hopping at the Student Center

this week with seven great films. two fine concerts.one play audition and a partridge in a pear tree.
Actually. some of these events will take place
outside the Student Center {either over at the

‘_ Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre or at Thompson Theatre) but;they are all supported by the Student Center.. P.S. Don’t look too hard for the partridge or the
, pear tree.

1'‘1 Tonight

' If you've ever taken on more thanyou can handleavou should be able to sympathize with Clark Gable1n the 1935 film China Seas Clark plays a freighter
captain who discovers that both his mistress and his
wife have decided to come on the same cruise. Jean;Harlow, Wallace Beery. Rosalind Russel. Robert
gBenchley and C. Aubrey Smith also star.

This film is free to any State student. staff or
faculty member who wanders into the Erdahl-Cloyd

Eclassifzaeas .
PART-TIME JOBS available infood sen‘ce. We need people towork Luch (ila.m-.2p rr“posing (0:00-11:30) l todays/week. Apply in person atGourmet Dog. 3917 WesternBlvd. An Equal OpportunityEmployer.
DOMINO’S PIZZA needs phonepersons. start at 82.75/hr full orpart time. Must have legiblehandwrltlng, clear voice. Applyafter n.m. Domino’s Pizza 207Oberlin Rd.REWARD FOR THE RETURN.of a navyblue knapsack andcontents taken from Price MusicCenter on Monday, Sept. is‘between 12-2. 00. Call 0344451I‘after 5: 00.
IFAST. ACCURATE malno—1papers, theses. dissertations—9years' experience—IBM cor-_recting Selectric—reasonablerates—0724190.

and .
‘ ATTENTION STUDENTS: ln-‘ terested In earning a little extrapocket money? King of The Sea-located on US-l North (l5minutes from campus) needs fulland part time waiters andwaitresses. Hours approx. from9: :10. Phone 076-7765.
WANTED: NON-SMOKERS assubiects In paid EPA experi-ments on the effects of theenvironment on health. Nocomplicated test involved. Thethree experiments this tall'lnvolve: week days. a - 3; wedays, 0 - 3; or two half days, a12. Pay ranges from $45 to 3140.some suble‘cts also needed for.blood samples; Experiments arerun In Chapel Hill; travel isreimbursed.Interested healthy males, 10 - 30.with no allergies «Hay Fevershould call Chapel Hill collect,9664253. from 0 - 5. for moreInformation.

, _ .t .01": T‘fiw-~_«

Theatre at 8 p.m. A Laurel and Hardy short will- open the show.

Saturday

In an effort to program toward the younger set.
the Films Committee has scheduled a special
Saturday morning screening of Walt Disney'5
Bambi. Students. staff. faculty. their respective
mates and their children without number are all
invited to this fun-for-all event as well as yousingles who can drag yourselves out of bed. The
show1s at 10 a.m. in Stewart Theatre and includes a
cartoon festival. Tickets are 50 cents for anyone
aged twelve or over and a quarter for those under
twelve.
The films in Stewart Theatre continue with a

double feature starting Saturday at 7 p.m. BeauGeste1s paired with The Last Remake of Beau
Geste. combined for the price of $1.

Beau Geste (1939). starring Gary Cooper. Ray
Milland, Robert Preston and Susan Hayward. is the
exciting adventure tale of three brothers in the

‘ HAVE TRUCK WILL TRAVELMove anything from aardvarksto zebras tor peanuts. Call Mark. -851-4164.HOUSE FOR SALE: 101 DixieTrail. Vablpck from school. Threebedrooms. baths, mo Sq. feet.Formal living room with fire-placeutormal dining room, newkitchen with pantry, plant room,workshop in basement, fencedback yard, ideal gardqn plot,pecan trees front and back. Mustsee to appreciate. 004-51”.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!Send $1.00 for your 256-page.mail. order catalog of CollegiateResearch. 10.250 topics listed.Prompt Delivery. Box 25907-8-,Los Angeles. Calif. M25. (213)4770226
PART-TIME JOBS ON CAM-.PUS. Work around your sche-dule. All hours avail. Apply FoodService. Student Center.

ROOMATE wanted to share 2bedroom apt., 2V2mlles fromState. 8150 month-includes util-ities. 051-0974.
TYPING DONE IN HOME—0am. to p.m. Sl.25 per page -double spaced. Mrs. Alex Good-man. ms Chaney Road (offWestern Blvd.). Tel. 051-2507.
LEASED PARKING - Guaran-teed space one-half block fromyour building. Several locatlons.Stop by office is Home Streetbeside NCSU Post Office or call084-5100 or 032-6202.

WQDR MARCH or pores
BIKE-A-THONSATURDAY. OCTOBER 7
FOR INFORMATION

HALF BLOCK FROM YOUR BUILDING ON CAMPUS.SELECTED LOCATIONS. GAURANTEED SPACE.
SAW1‘”.GAS.TICKETS.AND TOWING.STOPBY 16HHORN ST.NEXT TO NCSU POST OFFICEOR CALL 832-6282 or 834-~5180(24 HOUR ANSWERING)
-.\ \\\\\\~\‘.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘
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L rucu mavens
SALES a SERVICE
CALL 1121-4539

604 Merc ryI St. (off Lake Wheel Rd.)

Open
10-7 mon.-fri.
10-3 sat.
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to Students, Faculty, Er Staff.
DRY CLEAN WASHED

Suits $2.00 shirts
Sweaters .95 PTs
QC. 1 .65 Sheets
Dresses 1.80 P.C .

NCSU Campus Laundry Cr Cleaners
We Want (2 Appreciate your Business

”Hours Dain'7’:30-4}3'0 Main Office "
We also offer a Unen Rental Program for students

Offers complete Laundry Er Dry Cleaning service

Welcome the opportunity to serve all your Laundry a Dry Cleaning needs.
Quality second to none. Also branch office located in SYME, BECTON,
OWEN, BOWEN, LEE, SULLIVAN offer same services.

Yarborough Drive between Riddick Lab Er Morris Bldg.

awn-mama! “I 'T‘f'; E

Foreign Legion who are pittedagainst their sadistic
commanding officer. In TheLaisemake. . .. it's thesame idea seen through the eyes of Marty Feldman.
Needless to say. this'1s a comedy that'1s rather onthe bizarre side. Michael York plays Feldman's twinand Ann--Margaret fills out the cast.“
The last movie Saturday night1n Stewart will beFunny Girl. starring Barbara Streisand. Omar

Sharif. Kay Medford. Anne Francis and Walter
Pidgeon.
performance in this glorious musical biography of
Broadway star Fanny Brice. This show will start at
about 10:30. Tickets are 75 cents.

Tickets for all the Saturday movies will go on sale
'today at the Stewart Theatre box office. Two
tickets for each show may be bought upon
presentation of a full-fee registration card or
faculty/staff film pass.

Sunday

Sunday marks the opening of the 1978-79 Music
Department concert series. All are free to the
public and this first one has great promise. The
performance will be staged by State’s new
musician-in-residence David Anderson. Anderson's
area is electronic music and I hear that his shows
are often quite interesting visually as well. All I can
say is that if you drop1n this should really be quite
an experience. The coordinates are Stewart

THERE
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Streisand won an Oscar for her,

tr PLAYERS tr
‘ lRaIeigh's largest night club)

Party nights I 8 II every Wed. Er Thurs.

N0 COVER

Behind Thompson Cardiac on Old Wake Forest Rd.
coming Sunday - CATALINAS ISummerlime's Caing Mel

Gable, Disneyand Streisand on the big screen

Theatre and 8 p.111.

Monday

The Forties Series will screen the hilarious
comedy To Be or Not To Be at 8 pm. in the
Erdahl--Cloyd Theatre. Jack Benny. Carole
Lombard. Robert Stack. Lionel Atwill and Sig
Ruman star in this tale of a troupe of second-rate
actors who outwit the Nazis in World War II.
Benny's rendition of Hamlet's soliloquy is one of the
funniest scenes ever filmed. Admission is free to all
State students, staff and faculty.

\ll Tuesday

Thompson Theatre will be presenting the Agatha
Christie mystery The Mousetmp this fall and they
need actors. actresses and all the assorted
production help they can get. If this sounds like
your cup of tea, then drop on by Thompson Theatre
Tuesday or Wednesday at 7 p.m. Everyone iswelcome.
Our laSt film of the week'13 one that seems to

come every year Black Orpheus retells the legend
of Orpheus and Eurydice1n modern Rio de Janeiro.
the show starts at 8 p. m. in Erdahl-Cloyd.

Next week: Butterflies and Cheerleaders.

FREE beverage 8&9" '
(free admissimwilhstudentlfll

PLUS
This Wed. and Thurs. -T|ME SOUARE-

la great group for boogie, dam and beadr 1111ch
53931” WED theN.C. Dance Cornest narrow

. .3II33TSJ‘R. Grandma: snow for dwnpimsiip
MyAégfiffagéd‘enu THURS- Ihe 31mmmum
a“; WWWWWWSIS/4883720
5333me msFRIBSAT BILL DEAL 8THE RHONDELLS
mm, 14.c. 21101 . ldebulirg their new grease SIIGNI ‘
Ml'i‘élt‘ifi'i‘i ' ‘ " " .' ......._' 223-1782 tr PLAYERS 1*

mmmm/EE‘S

PLUS Beverage

601 W. Peace St.

'srzzunssupraSTUDENT595cm.
Monday through Thursday only

BRING—THIS COUPONAND YOUR STUDENT LD.

GROUND BEEF SPECIAL
And All-You-Can-Eat

SALAD BAR $2.49
3100 Old Wd<e Forest Rd.

CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked

tato or french fries and Sizzler’toast ,
1ncluded, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink.More
than one student may use this coupon.
LAST DAY: THURSDAY,SEPT 21

our facilities.

I
We

100%Increaseln
R&DfacllltlesatliICRfor

talenteddamcommumcatlons
and mlcroounpucer/mlcroprocessor

development Innovators.

At NCR, Columbia, 30., top priorityis being given to data communications
and microprocessors . . .stays of distributed data networks. To
keep up with the demands of theSetwo escalating specialties, and ourcommitment to effect technological
advances in them, we have doubled
That expansion not only opens up a
number of software and hardware as-signments at all levels, it also gives
you the opportunity to accelerate yourcareer toward managerial responsi-
bilities. Hardware development in-
cludes: communications controllers.microprocessor modules, semicon-I ductor memory modules, and their

plantOVIsIt
mmon

Thursday

our. 12

An Equal Opportunity Employer

applicaiton to terminals and data pro-cessing systems.
Software design opportunities exist insuch areas as: Operating systems,
compilers, communication network
architecture, simulations and anal-ysis, microprocessor software, frontends, and many others — as applying
to microcomputer software.
In the near future, an NCR Repre-
sentative plans to visit your campus.
If you are one of those rare persons
with a multitude of ideas. and a de-
sire to see them developed and Im-
plemented, ask your PlacementOfficer to schedule a qualifying in-
terview for you. Or send your re-
sums to Mr. Kenneth J. Uhlig, NCRCorporation. Engineering and Manu-
facturing. 3325 Plait Springs Road,
West Columbia, 5.0. 29169.

the main-

Complete Computer Systems
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State center Jim Hitcher

Ohio. who has been a steady
player at center since
coming herein 1976. was
named the Associate Press

Lineman of the Week for hisoutstanding play against
Syracuse last Saturday.Ritcher graded out 93.3’
percent in State's 27-19 winover the Orangemen.
Heisman hope ul TedBrown Monday w named

to the United Pro 3 Inter-
national Backfi d of the
Week for his outstanding

game Saturday in which herushed for 198 yards. It wasthe third time Brown hasreceived such an honor. His
performance against Clemson in 1975 and his 1977 playagainst Syracuse also gain-ed him the honor.The first Wolfpack player
to gain such a national honorwas quarterback Roman

Gabriel. who was picked ast
the National Back of the
Week by Sports Illustratedfor his play against South
Carolina in 1961.Other honors have goneto:End Ray Barlow by
Sports Illustrated for his
play against Clemson in
1963-

erandsrown recognized by nario

Tackle Bert Wilder by theAssociated Press for hisplay against Duke in 1963;Middle guard TerryBrookshire by Sports Illus-trated and the Associated
Press for his play against
Houston in 1967;Fullback Stan Fritts by
United Press Internationalfor his play against Wake

l'lil
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Tuesday became the 10th
Wolfpack player to ever win

i a national honor for out-
standing play in a single
game.The junidr from Medina.

i‘.

Golfers show promise in Big Three
by Steve WilsonSports Writer

David Whitfield shot a one-over-par
73 to lead the Tarheels to a come-from-
behind victory Monday afternoon in
the 1978 Big Three Golf Tournament.
The final round was played over the

tough course at MacGregor Downs in
Cary. Whitfield. who was three-under-
par at 213 for the tourney, won the
individual crown. ‘

State started the day with a shaky
four-stroke lead over the Heels and
was 16 swings ahead of Duke. The
margin was stretched to 26 over theBlue Devils. but erratic play by the
Wolfpack helped Carolina pick up awhopping 19 strokes to win the title.

Final team scores wereiUNC-2,012.N.C. State-2.027. and Duke-2.053.Low man for the Pack was junior
Brooks Barwick, who shot straight 73's
for a 219. six strokes off Whitfield's' -."‘ The Wolfpack team is dominated bypace. Brooks credited his ood
tournament to his ability to stay t of

(31-16::-
So that all Crier announcements

trouble.“I drove the ball well,” he said, “and
kept it in play." He also added. “Mywork around the greens left somethingto be desired. I just didn't make the
good putts that I had to make to win."The play of Wolfpack senior and
tournament favorite Tom Reynoldswas spasmodic. After a blistering first
round 68. he recorded a mammoth 81on the next 18 holes.

Reynolds shoots low score
His troubles started quickly, on the

second hole. He took an unplaysble lie
and wound up with a triple bogey.
Next. he hit the ball into the woodsand was nine strokes above par after

three holes.ReynoId's 68 was the low
round of the tournament. however, and
he is a sure bet to improve on this pastweekend's showing. .
youth and Coach Richard Sykes is

pleased with their progress andpromise. Although he cites upperclass-
men Reynolds. Barwick and ToddSmith as “much improved, with geodsummers behind them," he adds that.“If we get enough help from the newpeople. we’ll be right up there."Sophomore Thad Daber performedadmirably over the weekend, with 222.Freshmen Eric Moeling and Neil
Harrell prepared for starting berths on 7
the team with a 225 and 226respectively.In looking at the upcoming confer-ence race, Coach Sykes noted that “TheACC is probably the best golfconferencein the nation; and we will beone of four very good teams in the runfor the championship."He lists Wake Forest. of course.along with Carolina and Clemson as thesquads to beat.What all this amounts to is that
regardless of the results of the BigThree Tournament. State golf is in for
a banner year.

Forest in 1972:
Linebacker Mike Daley

'by Sports Illustrated for his
play against North Carolinain 1973

Quarterback Davefiuc-k-
ey by the Associated Press
for his play against Virginiain 1974;

Middle guard Tom Gig—
gins by the Associated
Press for his play againstFlorida in 1975.

‘ are“

The Technician is publishedevery Monday, Wednesday andFriday during the academicsemester. Offices are located InSuites 3120-3121 in the Univers-ity Student Center, Cafes Avenue. Mailing address is P.O.

' BabyShrimp
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Box 5698. Raleigh North Caro-liria,27650. Subscriptions are $10per year. Printed by HintonPress, inc., Mebsne. N.C.Application to mail at secondclass postate rates Is pending atRaleigh. N.C. 27611.

NCSU.

may be run, items submitted. shouidbe IBBB than 25 words. Noitem will be run more than threetimes. and no more than threeItems from a single organizationwill be run in an issue. The dead-line for all Crlers is M-W-F stp.m. 'TERTULIA— The first SpanishClub Tertulie will be today at3:30? in the Rathskeiler onHillsborough St. All interestedcome "hablar" with us. .
OUTING CLUB meets7z3o pm inStudent Center Blue Roomtonight. Everyone interested Inoutdoor activities ls Invited.
"Tl-G LONG SEARCH," first of-a series of WUNC-Tv programson (OIIOIOUI CXDOI’IOHCO around Ithe world, 0 pm. Baptist StudentCenter, Thurs. Viewing anddial gue with chaplains, guestrell Wesson and others,Inchlding representatives ofworld religions. One-hour prog-Vcusslon. This week: ProtestantSpirit: U.s.A. Sponsored byCooperative Campus Ministry,

auro rune-up CLINIC sat.10am-2pm, Riddlck Parking lot.Sponsored by Epsilon PI Tau,' Ind. Arts 8. Voc. Ed. fraternity.Bring your own parts‘; We do thework. 4 to 7 cylinders. $7.00. 0cylinders $9.00.
TUTORS NEEDEDI Tutors aredesperately needed to aid stu~dents in grades 1-12. For moreinformation contact VolunteerServices, 3115E Student Center.or call 737-3193.
4-H MEETING tonight, 308 RicksHall at 8:00. New memberswelcome! a

-

HUMANITIES AND SOCIALSCIENCES SENIORS: Work-shop In Interviewing Skills. Theworkshop participants will meeteach Wednesday evening inOctob’r from 7:00-9:00 p.m. In 20Delaney. szgn-up for the work-shop ln 12 Tompkins. Enroll-ment ls limited and all particl-pantsmust attend each work-shop s‘ession. Sign-up deadline IsSeptember 29.
THE COUNCIL of humanitiesand Social sciences will meetThurs. in R0 m 214 Pee at 7:30pm. All 5H SS senators andsponsored club presidents ortheir representatives shouldmeet at pm In the McKlmmonRoom, Williams Hall. interestedpersons are urged to attend.
AUTUMN IN N.Y./Faii BreakTrip has a few available spaceslettugeservetlons extended thruthis week. See "The King and i"and "Dancing," hear Hans Kungand William Sloane Coffin, lots offree time for sight-seeing. ForFurther Info see Jake Viveretta.Student Center or call 737-2414.
CHEMISTS! American Chemi-cal Society memberhslp picnic,Fri. at Schenck Forest, 4-7:30pm. All interested in ACS areinvited. Maps available In Deb-ney.

7N.A. PALKHIWA'LA, filndia'sAmbassador to the US., willaddress the forum; Topic: "in-die and World Affairs." Students»and faculty are invited to attend.
QRADUATE STUDENTS whowill finish degree requirementsbefore September, 1979 and whowish to take advantage of theservices offered by the CareerPlanning and Placement Center,plan to attend an orientationsession Thursday, Sept. 21 at

BIG BROTHER NEEDED: ABig Brother is needed for a veryactive, sports-minded l4 year oldwho lives near campus. Formore Information contact Volun-teer Services. 3115E StudentCenter. 737-3193.
PARTY- Taylor Sociology Club ishaving a party in the StudentCenter Packhouse tonight from7-11 pm. You don't have to be aSociology maior to attend—Everyone is welcome! Freedrinks I. refreshments! Greatdisco musicl
DR. BOB ELLIOTT will speak toTransition students and any otherInterested persons Weds. at 2:20in the Blue Room. 4thflr., StudentCenter.
THE NCSU lNTERNA‘l’lONALFolkdance Club will meet 7:30pm, Fri., at the West RaleighPresbyterian Church on HorneSt. Open to Public. dances will betaught.

IF you ARE LOOKING FOR A NEw
DIMENSION IN RECREATION...
TAKE UP SPORT PARACHUTING

CLASSES BEGINNING

ATTENTION CLOGGERSII Anyone interested in forming aclogging group please come to ameeting of like folks tonight at 8pm at the Presbyterian StudentCenter behind Baxieys on Hills-borough St.
SIGNUPS ARE taken in theStudent Government offices onthe 4th fir. of the Student Center.The deadline is 2 pm on Monday.Sept. 25.
Psi Chi members: There will bea meeting of all Psi Chi membersThurs. at 5:30 In Poe 636.
NORTH CAROLINA FellowsOpen House. Freshmen interest-ed in learning more about theN.C. Fellows Program areinvited to an Informal openhouse. tonight at 6 pm in theStudent Center-North Lounge.'.‘.Fre _hmen are reminded that the-’ dea line tor applicationisOct. 2," ”978. '

SKY

DIVING

IMMEDIATELY

Bring a little sunshine to somesenior citizens who want to stayactive. The Bloodworth YMCAneeds you. Contact Jen Matter.Vol. Services, 3115E StudentCenter. 7373193.
KORZAN STUDENT Associationis having a tennis tournament(singles, doubles) Set. a em-3pm;in upper level court, and dinnerparty, 7 pm-11 pm in studentCenter Packhouse, Set. Formore Info. call 737-2581. S.J.

CAMPUS STUDENTS is spon-soring a bus game on Oct. 7. Thetrip cost is 823 per person andIncludes both the bus trip and theticket into the game. Anyone whowould like to go, please pay yourmoney to Herb Council in_Student Development.
Shopping Cent
Also Burlington.

At The Family Fish House you can
fill up on all the baby fried shrimp you
want. Our babies are special — they're gulf shrimp and they're bigger
than the baby shrimp you'll find in other restaurants around.

Along with your shrimp, you'll enjoy tasty cole slaw, hushpuppies
Kim. and your choice of baked potato or french fries. So join us for baby

fried shrimp at The Family Fish House. Available for a limited time.
Raleigh—
Western Blvd. ‘& Avent Ferry Rd. (Mission Valley

er. Lower Levell—828-1513
Fayetteviile & Washington. NC

(m)
A Macke Company

ditions to the repertoire.
Series Performance: Saturday, October28, 8:wp.m.

fewer! Jfiealre

Dance Series

North Geronimo Dance Theatre
Raleigh plays host to a full week of activity by the state’s most established touring company.

Five days of exciting interaction with the schools and studios of Raleigh will culminate in two
performances highlighting the most recent ad

1

i

2...»...

FRE'E VIOLIN, VIOLA AND Dabney Hail.CELLO LESSON. are beingoffered by the Music Department SENIOR s:and the Raleigh—Wake CountySymphony Orchestra Develop-ment Association, inc. Beginningclasses are Wednesday andThursday evenings and twosections of Intermediate Classesmeet on Monday evenings. SeeDr. Petters or Mr. Watson atPrice Music Center.

Dabney.

Search.

(3'0 (Bugle logic

310 Hillsborough St.

SomeZebrskenkoFuji
l P---l(-b-———-—————-—————-—._....
{10% off on CITADEL TECK LOCK

also

834-6706

GHT!

5:30-6:30 p.m. In Room 222

be conducted by the CareerPlanning and Placement Centerduring the week of September 25at 5:00-6:0u p.m. in room 222
Sept. 26 Interview Techniques;Sept. 27_Written Communica-tions; Sept. 23 Conducting a Job

'Ili
' (cannot be‘izut except with oxy-aceteiene torch) :

IIIl

lll
: ClTADEL REGULAR LOCK
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BLIMPIB SANDWICHES

2402 Hillsborouoh St
GROWLERCLUBMEETS

TONI
RELAXANDTRY BLIMPIE’S
NEW BSEEWHH THEIR

These seminars WI"
Jump.

833-4588

beeeeeeed

”STUDIO‘ZIVIT'I‘: [c7711]wed.only-
10:45pm

1".

Open Six Days-0am til Darlelosed Mondays)$tudent TrainingClasses 10:00em Jumpthe Day you TrainiWesther Permitting)First Jump Course Your Own Group of 5 or more $40200 eachPrices include Logbook, Air Training, All Equipment and First
FRANKLIN COUNTY PARACHUTE CENTER INC.Phone: Loulsburg 496-922324 miles Northof Raleigh, Halt Way between Frankiinton andLouisburg 'on Highway 56,South Side of Highway.

NEEDS DRIVERS FULL OR PART TIME
.The fastest growing pizza chain in the world is always

' in need of good help. Start at $2.90 per hour. plus
commission tips. and bonuses. Our drivers earn
between 88.90-84.76 per hour. If you are over 18, have
agar. insurance. apply at Domino's Pizza. 207 Oberlin

discount
wiihthisad

Additional Performance: Friday, October27, 8:mp.m.

Poul] Toyflor Dance Company
A dominant creative force for the past two decades, Paul Taylor brings the magic of his

”kinetic sense of the zany and the zestfuily breathtaking” (Newsweek) to his exhilarating
choreography on the frontiers of modern dance. “Rarely does an audience enjoy the opportunity to
view a program with such a high level of ingenious choreography and professional performance”
(Pittsburgh Post-Gazette). Performance: Saturday, December2, 8:mp.m.

Ben Wogoner C Dancers
_ A West Virginian from a family of 10, Dan Wagoner specializes in a fascinating, original style of
choreography of vibrant energy and enormous momentum. "It's hard to,imagine a company that
more vividly embodies the old Ameriban ideals of optimism and vitality" (Dance Magazine).

‘ Lecture-Demonstration: Friday, February .9, 7:30p. m.
Performance: Saturday, February 70, 8.'wp.m.

Minnesoco lance Theorre
Named one of five major regional ballet companies, the Dance Theatre is inspired by artistic

director Loyce Houiton, who believes in ”keeping'dancers always on the keen edge of their talent"
(Dance Magazine). A fine company performing classical and contemporary works with verve and
dynamism. Performance: Saturday, April 7, amp.m.

Series Membershipjust $1 0 for students.

51 5 for the public. Membership gives discounts

to Lecture-Demonstration.

Plus 5 other great series

Capitol City Series Comedy Film Star Series

Signature Series 1012 Series“ ChamberMusic
Memberships available at the Stewart Theatre

box office, 2nd‘floor, StudentCenter
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Opinion

With the fall semester rolling into full swing,
University administrators still have not acted
upon a student-relevant issue which was
.brought to their attention by Student
Government leaders in January, 1978.“
Nine months after then, Student Govern-

ment President Blas Arroyo wrote a letter to
Provost Nash Winstead, requesting him to
investigate the required field trips which occur
over Spring Break, the University has not
taken any descernable action, although
current student officials have attempted to
remain available for consultation.

The conflict arises from the presence of
required field trips which occur, often

unannounced during the period of an
officially recognized University vacation.
Student leaders questioned the administration
as to the reason for the mandatory attendance
of the “field trips" over the break period, as
well as the general policy of not forewarning
the students that the trip will bccur over the
break and will directly cost them money, but
as yet administrators have not activel
responded.

Assistant Provost Murray Downs took over
the litigations between the. University and
Student Government in January, and since
then there have been numerous viable

Time arrives A
A big-name band is finally going to appear

on State’s campus. c.‘ .
Or so it would appear.
Reynold’s Coliseum, that illusive creature

that was so often held to be an unobtainable
paradise for the average State student, is to be
the site of a three-band concert the week of
October. Not only has the date been
tentatively set, but tickets for the event have
gone on sale at a reduced price to those with
enough foresight to snatch them up.

For many students, it seems only natural
that a “name” band appear on the campus of
the state’s university. But for others, those
who have been here long enough to remember
the demise. of the Major Attractions,
Committee and the nemesis hovering over
lastyear’s attempts at getting a concert on
campus, it is indeed a day of reckoning. ,

During the past academic year, students
have clamored for a “big" concert on State’s

A prayerful peace

by Greg Rogers ‘
., Contributing Writer

It was all glitter and gold last Sunday
evening for Lsraeli Prime Minister MenachemResin. Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, and
Wally for President Jimmy Carter. After
13 days of intense and difficult negotiations
at Camp David, one of the most memorable
and historical peace agreements had been
signed.

Perhaps Jimmy‘ Carter himself best
characterized the worlds’ response to the
dramatic and successful ending of this Middle
East peace summit. For Carter, as well as
Begin and Sadat, the prayers which all three
leaders had called for at the outSet of the
negotiations were answered “beyond alll
realistic expectations.”

Indeed, many people did not seriously
expect the results of Camp Davidto take the
same form that unveiled itself in the East
RoOm of the White House during the signing
ceremony. While many political observers
hailed the courage of the summit Carter
proposed several weeks ago, few foresaw
that he would achieve any success in bringing
the two leaders and their differences together
in any effective manner.

According to Miss Lilian Carter, the
President’s mother, Carter phoned her after
the summit had ended. Breaking down and
crying over the phone, Carter told his mother
that negotiations between the two leaders
were the hardest thing he had ever done.~
Many times, he confessed, the frustration of
dealing with the vast differences of the two
men was almost more than he could handle;
It was a most difficult job indeed. one in

campus. The reasoning was logical: other
colleges, even smaller colleges, have good
concerts. Why can’t State?
The Student Government response was

that difficulties had been encountered in
selecting a group which would appear to the
majority of students. Later, it was revealed by
Student Government that Coliseum adminis:
trators were unwilling to work with a promoter
and would not authorize use of the facility for
a concert.

It would appear, however, that the-
Coliseum is willing to work with the concept
of a concert provided that it is guaranteed the
attainment of certain reservations which feels
it must retain.

This year’s Student Government has
shown though this effort that it is able to work
with Coliseum officials to gain a beneficial end.
With effort. surely State will be able to present
the type of rock entertainment which should
be expected from a major university.

which Carter, the nation, and the entire world
can be proud.

Seeing the final accord-iwhich include
Egypt and Israel signing a final peace treaty
within three months and ultimately working
out differences over the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip obviously provide a sense of relief
to the world. But recognizing the hard
negotiations that went into thernaking of the
Middle East peace agreements wasn’t as easy
as seeing If on paper. Albeit, the last 13 days
represented the best efforts at achieving
peace in the Middle East since the history of
the Israeli-Egyptian conflict. The contents of
those two weeks represented, however,
intense debate and hard feelings. In an
interview with ABC’s Barbara Walters, Sadat
admitted he almost walked out of the
summit. Within 15 minutes, Jimmy Carter
had him back, in the ball game.

The peace accords signed by both leaders
represent several achievements. For the first
time in years now, the inevitability of war in
this region of the world seems rather
improbable. No longer is peace described in
terms of an absence of killings, tanks, andguns. Moreover, it is now a cooperative
friendship between Israel, Egypt, and

. hopefully, all of the Middle East countries.
The United States has definitely gained

obvious advantages from the conclusion of
Camp David. The Middle East is one of the
wealthiest parts of the world in terms of
natural resources. That essential product
called oil is the apple pie of that area. Now
that peace has been reached, better control
can be gained over this product.

Clarifications have also been made over
whose side the United States is on. For now
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niversity dragsfeet

communications between the two offices.
But only until April 26.
At that time,‘Student Senate President Nick

Stratas wrote Downs informing him that he
(Stratas) would be in Raleigh over the
summer and would be willing to work with the
administration to reach a solution on an issue
the lack of he believes to be three-pronged:
the lack of warning that the trip will be
required and notification of its date, the
monetary cost to the student which is not
forementioned, and the often-required written
account of the trip.

The University, it would seem, has had
more than enough time to investigate this
conflict of policy, and 'the lack of definitive
action strongly suggests that administrators
are simply dragging their feet on this issue.
That Stratas continued to correspond with

_ Downs more that enough evidence that the
current Student Government officials are
concerned with the issue. Stratas' offer to
work over the summer is added support. And
the lack of administrative action over the
simmer is itself indicative of the administra-
tions concern for the problem.

In many cases, the University enacts policies
over the summer, issues vital to the general
student life. Although students are not present
to voice their concerns in the decision-making
process, the action continues because, as the
administration itself has stated,’ most issues
raised during the academic year reach a
natural climax during the course of the
summer. ‘
The University is dragging its feet on this

issue, and if action had been taken the
stipulation of mandatory “field trip" atten-
dance could have been released in the current
North Carolina State University Bulletin and
Undergraduate Catalog. As it is, students will
just have to wait until the first day of class to
see if they have to give up their “authorized" _
vacation. and spend their money and their
time on an unannounced project.

we find ourselves not backing one side versus
the other, but we are now supporting both
nations. Of everything “gained at Camp
David, perhaps this has been most valuable
for this country in understanding its proper
relationship with Israel and Egypt.

The real man of the hour, however, is
Jimmy Carter. Standing before a joint session
of Congrsss Monday evening, Carter
undoubtedly experienced his finest moment
as President. While farmers booed his farm
policy earlier this year as he presented his
State of the Union address, there was nothing
but cheers from Congress, the media, and the
world.

Before it was announced that peace
agreements had been reached at Camp
David, an ABC-Louis Harris poll was
released earlier this week. The rating showed
during August, President Carter was given a
30 percent positive. 69 percent negitive
rating. But the September poll, released
before this past Sunday night, already
displayed the fruits of the Camp David
summit. President Carter had already

Political
Perspective

'climbed in the polls, with the American
people rating his performance 57 percent
positive, 42 percent negative. While the
summit represented a serious risk to Carter’s
foreign policy credibility and potential
damage to his popularity, the success of
Camp David has nothing but uplifted Carter’s
trust and acceptance with the American
people. His future ratings should do nothing
but climb. ‘

The game, unfortunately, is just beginning.
Carter, Begin, and Sadat must now come
down from the mountaintop .of initial
success. The two Middle East leaders must,
now return home to explain the agreements
to their people. They will undoubtedly hope
and pray for its acceptance.

Here is where President Carter's continual
leadership and involvement will be crucial.
Perhaps President Sadatis a prophet in his
own right, for he has been declaring for
months now, and once again Monday: "The
continuation of your active role(President
Carter’s) is indispensable."

Sadat is correct in his assessment. The
leadership of Carter is essential to achieving a
final end to the human suffering the Middle
East conflict has inflicted for so long.

Maybe that team of Kissinger and
Nixon—the one in which so many thought
invincible in topping their accomplishments

‘ of opening the Cold’ War communication gap
between the United States and Russia—has
finally been beaten. For it seems no one can
deny that the solo flight of President Jimmy
Carter has been “a success. What he will do
for an encore in the coming years will be
interesting to see.

grciams,

arcisius

Assumptions
To the Editor:

David Darling's letter, "A plug for nukes,"
where-in he tells us how reliable nuclear
plants would be during a war. was a joke. I
hope.

Mr. Darling either assumes that an attacker
wouldn’t suspect that a blc ' vn-up nuclear
power plant (containing 4.000 times as much
radiation as the Hiroshima bomb) would
make a very nice mess of things or perhaps he
assumes that an attacker wouldn’t dream that
those four large domes downwind of Raleigh
(future Shearon Harris nuclear pland) are
anything other than a rapidly expanding
NCSU astronomy department.

If I were in charge of an attack on the US.
and decided that the Research Triangle Park '
area was a suitable target, 1) assuming that we
in this area are not sitting on top of a missile
silo (granted, that may be a stupid
assumption) 2) assuming that I, as
commander, could not hire a few hundred
well trained saboteurs to take over or destroy
many of the nuclear plants 3) and assuming
that there were no large LPG storage
terminals placed in a more ideal spot, then I
would take great pleasure (a real boost to my
dastardly ego) in plugging a nuke.
The difficult decision would, of course, be

whether to use a general all-purpose missile or
have my missile design crew to build a more
specialized NPP type 49 (Nuclear Power Plant
type-49) with homing device and concrete
penetrating ability.

‘ ‘ ' No sweat. there are more than 60 nukes in
. the US. so I'd have timeto experiment
around a little.

Alvin Moss
Senior Hort. Science

Opinions welcome
To the Editor:

I would like to response to the letter titled
"Box seats” from a Mr. Peter Rascoe.

First, I am the tentative Chairman of the ‘
Senate Athletic Committee until I’m approved
by the Student Senate.

Let me also remind you than any group
with a minimum of 20 or a maximum of 120
students can apply for block seating.
The Box Office makes eVery attempt to put

students in the stands. They are only put on
the grass when there are no more seats.
The Senate Athletic Committee is

scheduled to look into the problem and we
may change the policy. We would like your
constructive opinions on the block seating
policy.

Please write them down and turn them into
Student Government office on the foiirth
floor of the Student Center. and be sure you
mark them for the Athletic Committee.

Patrick Mulkey
Sr. R.P.A.

Move over bud
To the Editor:

As a great fan of Wolfpack football, I attend
every home football game. I like good seats so
every Tuesday I get up at 5:30 in order to
drive to campus and get in line early.

Last Tuesday I stood in line for an hour and
’ a half and I got tickets in section 5, row D
seat 1 (directly on the 50 yard line).

‘ was really looking forward to the game,
but our enjoyment was not as great as it could
have been dueto our seating problem,

Apparently two ,people who had tickets for
the game but not-oh our row decided they
wanted to sit down front. so we had to sit in
'the 90 degree heat like sardines. in the future I
hope these people would consider those who
have seats (those who stood in line at the
crack of dawn) and sit where theirzticket
indicates. Congratulations, Wolfpack, on your
victory.
Susan Armstrong
Fr.
Ag. and Life

Pinkerton
To the Editor: .

I wish to apologize to.the Pinkerton
Detective Agency for the behavior of my

‘ fellow students during last Saturday’s game.
I would like to commend Officer Payne for

keeping her cool during a trying situation.
It is illegal to carry liquor into the stadium,

. W i

letters

. energy" and that such plants “cou

would probably be the first to go, don’t you

- diversifying our energy sources as much as ‘x f,

candles at your house? i

and therefore the abuse heaped upon Officer
Payne while she was confiscating liquor was
inexcusable. She was only doing her job and
yet she became a target for ice, liquor and
verbal assualt.

I like to drink mixed drinks and‘ like other
students’ I would not mind being allowed to
bring liquor into the stadium. Because of this I
can not criticize those students who do.

However, I can-and do criticize those
students who mistreated and abused the
security force during the game. .

lam sure the students in question were
aware of what they were risking when they
brought liquor into the stadium; therefore, I ,‘
can not understand why they could not ‘
accept the consequinces gracefully. t

Is this the way we students at NCSU wish
the re of the community to view us? I do no-
belie so, and I can not believe that there ar
many students who do. '

I feel that the students who were involved
in the altercation owe an apology to the ‘
Pinkerton Detective Agency.

I also would like my fellow students to try
and imagine what a hot, liquor soaked
uniform must feel like.

Amma L. Mille
Jr. CSC

O O
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To the Editor: '
I must express my doubts about David

Darling's logic which caused him to state in
Monday’s Technician that “nuclear power
plants have afar higher probability of
surviving a nuclear blast than Other forms of j

d very wet
be the only source (of power) surviving " in a
nuclear attack. .

Their “inherently strong structures" not
withstanding, Mr. Darling, if you think about i
both nuclear and coal plants make electricity
which must be carried to users by wires.
Where were you during the ice storms last
winter, Mr. Darling? ,

In the horrible event that the United States
received a nuclear strike (orleven suffered
some natural catastrophe) electric power
agree? How it was generated would. make
little difference.

Our. population’s main resources would
likely be homebased woodpiles, storage
batteries, gas and wind powered generators
and solar panels, for those who got’em. Ask
any farmer in an isolated area what he does
when the power lines go down.

Strategically, our safety for the future lies '
3»

can, not placing our trust in the hands of l
.centralized utilities, which make great targets '
for crippling us. Because the more we grow to
rely on something, the more we will miss it
when its gone.

' Tom Campbell
, PBS l

P.S. Incidentally Mr. Darling, do you keep an 9;

- Technician A-«.m—
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